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Objectives
 Update pediatric upper extremity  trauma
 Proximal Humerus
 Supracondylar Humerus Fractures
 Lateral condyle fractures
 Forearm fractures
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Case 1

 12 yo male with fall 
from tree.  NVI 
closed.  Plays 
competitive 
baseball.

 Treatment
 1. Sling and swathe 

for 4 days and sling 
for 4 weeks.

 2. Hanging arm cast  
2 weeks and sling 2 
weeks.

 3. Closed reduction 
and pinning 

 4. Open reduction 
and screw fixation.

Treatment
 1 or 2 acceptable
 80% of humerus

growth thru 
proximal humerus.

12yo vs. pommelhorse
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Pediatric Proximal 
Humerus Fx
 Neer Horowitz 

classification- third 
shaft width

Case 2
A 6 year old male presents to the ED 
with a closed type III supracondylar 
humerus fracture.  He has absent distal 
pulses, soft compartments and a 
capillary refill of 2 seconds.  His hand is 
warm and pink. Motor is intact in 
AIN/PIN/ulnar nerve distribution.  What 
do you do next?

1)  Consult vascular for emergent 
angiography
2)  Emergent open exploration and 
pinning
3) Immediate closed reduction 
in ED
4)  Splint and admit for observation

Treatment
 Immediate traction 

splinting with 
closed reduction 
percutaneous 
pinning with lateral 
configuration 
during daylight OR 
time.

 Pin removal in 
clinic at 3 weeks.
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Pediatric Supracondylar 
Humerus Fracture

 Recommend ER 
and Hospital based 
pathway.  POSNA 
and AAOS 
supported and 
available to 
instituted in every 
hospital.   
Improved safety.

AAOS and Hospital Pathways 
and Guidelines
 AAOS 

Guidelines-
 A legal 

standard
 Very useful 

web based 
decision 
aligorithm
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Pearls

Case 3

 10 yo RHD female 
fell during stunt. 

 Treatment-
 1.  Observation 

and splinting
 2.  Closed 

reduction and 
pinning

 3. Open reduction 
and pinning 
urgently

 4.  Open reduction 
and pinning 
electively

 5. Open reduction 
and screw fixation

Treatment
 Open reduction 

and pinning 
electively.
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Lateral Condyle Fx
 Stable, nondisplaced <2mm

 Nonoperative with close followup to 
ensure no loss of orientation.

 Minimally displaced 2-4 mm
 Controversial
 Closed vs CRPP
 Consider arthrography to ensure 

reduction
 Displaced, unstable >4mm

 Open reduction
 Anterolateral vs posterolateral 

approaches, distal fragment gets its 
blood supply from posterior soft tissues

 Casting for four weeks

Pearls

Case 4

 6 yo fell from 
trampoline NVI closed

 Treatment 
 1. Casting 4 weeks
 2. Emergent ORIF 

radius and ulna
 3. Attempt closed 

reduction with ulna 
stabilization 
operatively with pin

 4. Attempt closed 
reduction and  plate 
ulna
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Treatment
 Monteggia

Fracture-
commonly missed 
in ER. 

 Prefer 3.

Pediatric Monteggia Fx
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Remember children remodel

Thanks


